The purpose of this study is to examine the ability to think logically in physics teachers candidates based on gender. 
INTRODUCTION
The theory of intellectual development (cognitive) Piaget has influenced various fields of science, such as psychology, philosophy, and education. The theory widely studied today that affect the ability of science education. Piaget (1964) introduced the concept of intellectual development as the ability to think logically that a person's mental capacity to reason. Reasoning is the ability to inference the conclusion of one or more premises. This capability requires testing the relations between the statements and data logically. In the process of reasoning ability of logical reasoning is necessary, because reasoning is ability to identify or add an argument of logic that is required to solve the problem. According to Piaget (1964) there are five reasoning operations, namely (1) the proportional reasoning, (2) controlling variables, (3) probabilistic reasoning, (4) correlational reasoning, and (5) combinatorial reasoning.
At the stage of formal operations children are also able to think combinatorial. When a child is faced with a problem, he can isolate the factors to arrive at a solution of such problems (Inherder & Piaget, 1958) . Thus, students who belong to the formal operation when is faced on a problem it will be able to lay out all the possibilities that may be of all the variables are provided. Cognitive development follows the order as follows: (a) The level of enactive (activities), individuals have the object or experience events in the surrounding world; (b) Level Ikonic (pictures, images), Individual change, mark and store the events or objects in the form of mental images. In other words, people may think back (in his mind) events (objects) that have been experienced (known) even if that event is no longer in front of him; and (c) Level of symbolic, Individuals can then be expressed in the form of mental images and language symbols. When encountering these symbols, image of mental marked by a symbol that can be recognized back in. At the symbolic level, the individual is able to think of abstract something. With the ability to abstract the individual can develop hypotheses and can foresee the possibilities that will happen. This capability is because humans are capable of reasoning, people understand the symbols of physics (physics objects), such as symbol of the atomic is spherical, electric lines symbol style stripe-shaped, electrical charge positive symbolized by "+" and the negative charge symbolized " -"and so abstract can be received in thinking, because compatibility between the maturity of the individual to the position of the physical object. By mastering the knowledge of physics objects by the individual, learning outcomes can be achieved with good physics. Having regard to the understanding of formal reasoning, it is clear that a student who wants to succeed in a particular subject or wish to acquire good learning outcomes, of course, must have a certain ability main ability formal reasoning, because physics is part of the natural sciences or science that includes a variety of concepts, ideas, laws and abstract symbols, as well as processes that are not stated clearly even need solving variety are manifold by using formal reasoning abilities.
Formal reasoning ability is a part of the basic capabilities such as talent possessed by each individual that allows them to reach a skill, knowledge and special skills (Lawson, et al., 1978) . Reasoning skills greatly affect the outcome of learning physics in general, are not real need formal reasoning to understand it. A student who is able to think logically in learning to understand the concepts of physics, where students are able to study the structure of science itself, then these students will not be behind in learning. Thus, it means that, formal reasoning ability possessed by the students play an important role in mastering the concepts of physics optimally. Formal reasoning abilities have also been identified as an important skill for success in the advancement of science and mathematics courses (Bowman, 2010) , (Yoon, 2009) , (Foster et al., 2010) , (Ginsburg, 2007) , (Haryanto, 2012) , (Koray & Serdar, 2009 ).
RESEARCH METHODS
This research uses descriptive method. Instruments to measure the ability to think logically developed by Tobin, K. G & .Capie, W (1981) . Logical Thinking Test (TOLT) is used to measure the five types of formal reasoning, namely: controlling variables, proportional reasoning, reasoning combinatorial, probabilistic reasoning, and reasoning correlational instrument is shaped multiple-choice test with 10 items and a large selection of justification (excuse). Each respondent choose from 10 items require choosing the correct response and justification (excuse) of a number of alternatives. The trial results showed high reliability (coefficient α = .85) and confirm that the tests measure the key dimensions are based on the so-called formal thinking. Evidence relating to the validity criteria, shows the correlation coefficients .80 (p <.0001) showed a strong relationship between the two instruments measuring formal reasoning. TOLT contains 5 reasoning, namely: 1. Reasoning associated with a proportional or ratio (items 1 & 2), 2. reasoning with regard to the control variables (item 3 & 4), 3.Reasoning associated with the probability (item 5 & 6 ); 4. Reasoning relating to correlation (item 7 & 8); 5. Reasoning related to combinatorial (items 9 and 10). The research location is on one LPTK in Medan. Subjects were students of the third semester physics education. The sample consisted of 70 student teachers, 27 male students and 43 female students. The data obtained in this study were analyzed quantitatively. To determine the difference between the average score of a group of men and women used t-test one direction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description of Logical Thinking Data Description
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Table 1. Scores of Logical Thinking Ability on the Female student group
No Proportional V a r i a b l e C o n t r o l l i n g Probability Corelasional Combinatorial Total
Figure 1. Histograf Graph of Scores logic thinking ability female students group
The test results in the ability to think logically groups of male are shown in Table 2 . The ability to think student scores a minimum of 5 and a maximum score of 10, and the median skor 7 ie number 6 students. Range of scores 5-7 in the category of formal thinking early, in this study a number of 15 students, while the range of scores 8-10 in the category of the end formal thinking of a number of 12 students. Histogram graphs picture of thinking ability scores male student group is shown in Figure 2 . Corelational  Combinatorial Total   1  2  2  2  2  2  10  2  2  1  2  2  2  9  3  2  2  2  2  0  8 4  2  2  2  2  0  7  5  1  2  1  0  2  6  6  2  2  0  1  1  6  7  2  2  0  0  1  5  8  2  2  1  0  0  5  9  1  2  2  0  0  5  10  1  2  1  1  0  5  11  2  2  2  2  2  10  12  2  2  2  2  2  10  13  2  2  2  2  2  10  14  2  2  2  2  1  9  15  2  2  2  2  1  9 
Table 2. Calculation of Logical Thinking Ability Scores on MaIe Student Group
No Proportional V a r i a b e l C o n t r o l l i n g Probability
Figure 2. Bar graph of of Logical Thinking Ability Scores on MaIe Student Group
See average scores between male and female students shown in Table 3 , the average score of 7.48 males other than their larger average score of the female's group by 6.18. In each of the five aspects of logical thinking ability, a group of male was higher than female. Reasoning of proportional is higher than four other reasoning in groups of male and groups of women, followed by the second control variable reasoning. Furthermore is followed in third place in the group of male is correlational reasoning and probability reasoning in female group. Fourth Ranked is probalistic reasoning in male group and correlational reasoning in female group. While ranked last is followed combinatorial reasoning in the male group and female group.
Tabel.3. Display of the average score of male students group (n = 27) and female student group (n = 43) in 5 reasoning tests TOLT Table One-Sample Statistics describing the value pretest value variable statistics as follows: overall sampling number 70 where the number of men as much as men 27 and the number of women as many as 43 people. The average value of the ability to think of men amounted to 7, 48 and a standard deviation of 3.19. For women, the average value of the ability to think at 6.81, the standard deviation of 3.64, as shown in Table 4 . Based on Table 4 , the student group of men had a score of 7.48 with a standard deviation of 3, 195 and a group of female students had an average score of 6.18 with a standard deviation of 3.64. The above data shows that thitung> table (2.06> 1.667), so it can be concluded that the student group men have a higher intellectual development than the group of women students.
Translated from TOLT reliability, demonstrated research results good enough. It turned out that almost 100% of students already at the level of formal development. Classification of subjects in the stage of cognitive development is derived directly from Piaget's theory. On the other hand, the need to classify the subjects in a stage of intellectual development is not fully justified from the results of this study because the basic premise of the theory of Piaget said that the formal reasoning is an integrated mode and general intellectual functioning is not confirmed. In connection with student achievement, the results of research carried out showed that girls had significantly higher achievement than boys. In this study shows boys, have superior performance significantly than girls on the item reasoning probabilistic (Koray & Serdar, 2009) . (Lewis & Lewis, 2007) , (McCormack, 2009 ), (NSSL, 2011 . Besides, Zurida and Ismail (2008) stated there is a relationship between science process skills with the ability to think logic of r = 0.5994. Furthermore . Sadia (2007) shows the results of his research, which in general irrespective of treatment (treatment) and school level, it turns out the vast majority (83.82%) high school students of class I in Buleleng thinking skills that are in the formal qualification of being, and only 13.44% are highly qualified and even there are 2.74% of students who qualified low formal thinking ability. Furthermore, he stated that the Model PBL / LCM was effective in developing formal thinking skills of students.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the results of research and discussion are the results of the test's ability to think logically in groups of women showed a score of a minimum of 4 and a maximum score of 10, and the median score of 6 is 18 men. Range of scores 0-4 in the category of logical thinking to think the transition, in this study 1 students. Range of scores 5-7 in the category of formal thinking early, in this study a number of 36 students, while the range of scores 8-10 in the category of formal thinking the end of a number of 6 students. The test results in the ability to think logically groups of men showed a score of a minimum of 5 and a maximum score of 10, and the median skor7 ie number 6. Range of scores 5-7 in the category of logical thinking formal thinking early, in this study a number of 15 students, while the range of scores 8-10 in the category of formal thinking the end of a number of 12 students. Looks ability to think a group of men is higher. The student group men have a higher intellectual development than the group of women students.
